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or 

BONUSES FOR PARTIAL PLATE NUMBER COLLECTORS 
by 

Anthony M, Callendrello, EFOCC #209 

Collectors of booklet panes showing partial or full plate numbers save 
them for their interest as oddities or to complete a series of plate num 
bers. While often these items are collected as single panes, they occasion 
ally are available contained in their original booklets with both front and 
back covers intact. 

Any collectors that have booklets between 1923 and 1959 are guaranteed 
to find a bonus oddity along with the partial plate number. If the booklet 
is opened to the inside of the back cover, there will be a hand-applied 
examiner's mark (Figure I). 

Depending on when the booklet was made, the mark ill either be a name, 
a number, or a combination of a letter and a ab ( a1 number. Next Page) ________ 
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Dues for 1986-87 are now payable. Please send 
P.0. Box 1125, Falls Church, VA 22041-0125. 

$10.00 to John Hotchner 
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SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 

(Continued from Page 1) 

FIGURE I 

e 
Register or insure valuable letti_and 

parcels 'e 
To end money by mall, buy Post1 My 

Order 
Place your name and return address on all 

f] 
See that all mail ls properly stamped with 

correct amount of postage. 

A recent acquisition of a number of booklets containing Scott #634d 
partial plate number panes and these marks prompted me to do a little re 
search into their origin, The research turned up an article from the 
United States Specialist (Kern, 1966) describing these marks in detail. 

During the production of booklet panes, the sheet of 360 stamps, inter 
leaving, and covers were collated into their final form. The stack was then 
cut into 6 strips IO booklets wide, The leftmost book on each strip (two 
of which contain the left plate numbers) was then inspected and the examiner's 
mark stamped inside the back cover, Since the mark was always placed in the 
same location, every booklet containing a left plate number pane should have 
the mark, Occasionally, the inspector would miss the back cover and place 
the mark on the interleaving or the pane of stamps, Also, the marks some 
times were placed in the margin and then subsequently trimmed off, 

A variety of marks was applied. From 1923 to late 1947 names were 
applied. Kern, 1966 listed some 57 names, His list was not all inclusive, 
since from the booklets I acquired I was able to add three names, 

From 1947 to 1952, numbers were used to indicate the inspector, Final 
ly, from 1952 on, a combination of a letter and a number was used, 

Those EFOCC members who collect partial plate numbers should take 
another look at their complete booklets, They just might find a little 
collectible bonus. 

Reference 

Kera, W. R. "Examiners Identification Marks," fn United States Special 
Ast; May 1966; P8. 206-210. 

TED: (NO STAPLE HOLE) PANE, 
1393a. BAR POSITION 21. DASH TYPE 1 & 2. 

1395a, BAR POS 1,6,11,16 & 21. DASH TYPE 1 6 2. 
1395c, BAR POS 21. 

1510c. COMPLETE FRAME LINE. BAR POS 1,6,11,16 6 21. DASH TYPE 1 6 2. 
1510c, BROKEN FRAME LINE. BAR POS 6,11 6 16. DASH TYPE 2. 

WANTED: COMPLETE FL & BROKEN FL. NO GLO, FLUORESCENT & "HI-BRITE" PAPER, 
1395c, "HI-BRITE" PAPER. BAR POS 1,6,11 & 21. 

1395c, YELLOW GUM. BAR POS 16 6 21. DASH TYPE 1. 
1395d, "HI-BRITE" PAPER, MAIL EARLY. BAR POS 1,6 6 21. DASH TYPE 2. 

1395d, MAIL EARLY, YELLOW GUM. BAR POS 16 6 21. DASH TYPE 1. 
1510c, COMPLETE FRAME LINE. BAR POS 16. DASH TYPE 1. 

1510c. COMPLETE FL, "HI-BRITE". BAR POS 6,11,16 & 21. DASH TYPE 1 6 2. 
1510c, BROKEN FRAME LINE. NO GLO PAPER. BAR POS 11. 

1510c, BROKEN FRAME LINE. FLUORESCENT PAPER. DASH TYPE 1. 
1510c, BROKEN FRAME LINE. FLUORESCENT PAPER. DASH TYPE 1. 

1510c. BFL, "HI-BRITE" PAPER. BAR POS 1,6,11,16 & 21. DASH TYPE 2. 

JOHN P MCGOWAN 5112 OLIVE STREET SAN DIEGO CA 92105 



SFTW Donations Page 3 
Thanks to Fred Kozub and Louis L. Waugh for nice donations to 

Stamps for the Wounded. 

SFTW serves sick and wounded veterans in over 60 of the Nation's 
Veterans Administration Hospitals. Stamps are used as a proven success 
ful therapy. 

Stamps - including commemoratives and revenue stamps, envelopes 
with special post marks, FDCs, airmail flights, etc., may be sent to 
EFOCCS John Hotchner, who works with SFTW. Send them to him at P.O. 
Box 1125, Falls Church, Va. 22041-0125. "Fancy" and old stamps are 
welcome, but SFTW can use even multiple copies of current common 
stamps. Collections donated are tax deductable. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

I'e been working hard behind the scenes since my last message in the 
December 1985 issue, I am pleased to say that the results have been vell 
worth the effort. 

The EFOCC Constitution revision passed overwhelmingly. At this time, 
I have yet to learn the outcome of our case with the IRS, Win or lose, 
Phfl Nazak has done an excellent Job working toward our non-profit status. 
Phil is also handling the required paperwork for non-profit status in the 
State of Ne York, 

E. Steven Brand, the EFOCC Publicity Director, is no handling the mail 
fng of the EFO Collector. Steven, a Postal Clerk, not only prepares the EFOC, 
he also sees that they are cancelled and sent on their way, Besides the 
beautiful 'Stamp Collecting" stamps used, each pair of stamps received a 
clean, clear, socked-on-the -nose cancel Sounds like a stamp collector's 
dream, but already the EFOCC Board has received a complaint, to wit: "I 
give my stamps to kids, The heavy cancel ruins then," Guess you can't 
win them all, 

I have located a prospective replacement for Scott Shaulis as Auction 
Director. Pending board approval, he ill be named in the next issue, 
Cont fnue sending material to Scott for now, He and the ne director ill 
arrange the transfer of pending business and material when the time comes, 

In another auction development, you will notice a different look in the 
current and February, 1986 auction photos, These photos are the best qual 
ity ever published for an EFOCC auction, and will continue for the fore 
seeable future, I'm wafting to hear from our members in this regard, 

Incidentally, the EFOCC did not find a bag of money to pay for photo 
graphic screening of the illustrations, an expense which exceeds the profit 
margin of the auctions. No, progress saved us The masters are now produced 
on a new photocopy machine which has the capacity to produce several types 
of photoscreening processes, This machine produces a product which has 
75 to 80l of the quality of true photographic screening, but at less than 
52 of the cost, 

Lastly, the format of the EFOC has been changed from loose leaf to a 
saddle stapled booklet, This format change produces a better feel, and a 
lower printing cost, It does require that ve publish in multiples of four 
pages, and makes loose leaf lovers cut the sheets in half. We welcome 
comments on the ne format, but please hold comments on lack of space for 
3-hole punchings If all goes according to plan, a future issue will have 
a ider internal margin. 

Best wishes to all, and on to AMERIPEX '86! 

PROCRAM ERRORS by D. C. Speirs 

It is the custom of first-day-of-issue ceremonies to have a program, 
prepared courtesy of the post office. Such programs are no more immune 
to errors than the stamps they announce, Herewith are a fe examples; 

At the Art Institute of Chicago, a first-day ceremony was held on 
October 28, 1981. The stamp was the U.S, Art Masterpiece Christmas stamp, 
the design of which was derived from a Botticelli painting held at the Art 
Institute. An enlarged reproduction of this painting was shown on the cover, 
but was unfortunately a mirror image, Most likely the error was due to the 
neatfve being flipped over during the preparation of the printing plate 
(Anonymous 1981). 

(Next Page) 



Page 41 Another program error occurred in Chicago, when the Science and Indus- 
try stamp was released January 19, 1983, A few of the programs were post 
marked May 20, 1982. This latter date was the first-day for the 2¢ Locomo 
tive definitive, also released in Chicago, It seems fairly obvious that the 
error was due to forgetfulness in changing the dates (Anonymous 1983), 

Not a first-day program but a legitimate postal mission nonetheless 
is a program marking the opening of the National Philatelic Center in 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia. This center looks after Canada Post philatelic 
mail orders, The program was affixed with a 64¢ Locomotive stamp and given 
a special cancel. Included with the program was an errata, noting that 

the French spelling should have been 'Centre national de philatelie,' not 
'nationale,' as seen on the program. Both the program and the errata are 
shown here in Figure l, 
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Canada 

This stamp is part of the 1984 Locomotive 
issue, the first one to be mailed from 
the National Philatelic Centre. 

In October 1984, the Philatelic Mail Order Service moved 
from Ottawa to the new National Philatelic Centre in 
Antigonish Nova Scotia 
We're proud of our new home but as with an move, there 
has been a period of adjustment Although we had expected 
minor delays in filling orders. we encountered more problems 
than we had anticipated We want to assure you that we ve 
now settled in, and that our orders can be filled quickl and 
efficiently 
fer new home needs a housewarming. and we had our 
official opening on 8 February 1985. As a memento of that 
event, we ve prepared a special card which features an illus 
tration of the National Philatelic Centre When you open it, 

you'll find an affixed and cancelled $O 64 Locomotive stamp 
The Locomotive issue has special meaning for us, as it was 
the first issue to be mailed from the Centre The special 
cancellation features the date of our official opening 

Below the affixed and cancelled stamp is a short text in 
English and French lease note that the correct French 
name for our new home is Centre national de philat~le 
Thank you for your continued interest in Canada Post 
Corporation's Philatelic Service We look forward to serving 
you in the future 

Le premier timbre oblit~re au Centre 
nationale de philate~lie faisait partie de 
emission de 1984 sur les locomotives. 

REFERENCES 
Anonymous (1981) First day program 

reversed Madonna. LINN'S STAMP NEWS, 
November 16, page 13. 

Anonymous (1983) Recycled cancel 
lation produces program error. LINN'S 
STAMP NEWS, February 7. page 15. 
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EFOCC TO GATHER AT AMERIPEX '86 by John M. Hotchner 

EFO collecting 
comings. 

i 

# 

AMERIPEX ·+·86.·· 
de # 

Saturday, May 31, 1986 
1 P.M. - 2:45 P.M. 
Continental A & B Rooms 
(off the South Lobby) 
Hyatt Regency O'Hare 
First and Foremost: 
To meet, swap and 
sell stamps and trade 
stamp stories, observations on the state of 
and discuss the club and its progress/short 

A 

Program: 

Date: 
Time: 
Ice: 

R 
E 
M 
I 
N 
D 
E 
R 

Also: Bring along five items you'd like to show off, price, 
gather opinions on, identify, etc. 
And Even More: There will be an EFO presentation or two, of 
no more than 20 minutes duration, during our hour and 45 minutes. 
These will be intended to be a springboard for discussion. 

- PLAN NOW TO COME, MEET YOUR EFO COLLEAGUES, VOICE YOUR 
OPINIONS, ENJOY SEEING UNUSUAL MATERIAL AND SHARING KNOW 
LEDGE. No reservations are necessary. Come at the last 
minute ifyou can, but if you know now that you'll be there, 
drop me a note now at P.O. Box 1125, Falls Church, VA. 
22041-0125. Let me know if you'd like to do a program. 

WEISS TO SPEAK AT AMERIPEX '86 

"Unusual U.S, Washington-Franklin Head Issues" will be presented by 
Larry S. Weiss, a former President of the EFOCC, in a color slide show on 
Saturday, May 24, at AMERIPEX '86. 

Larry, currently the Bureau Issues Association's Chairman of the Com 
mittee on Washington-Franklin Head Issues, will present color slides of 
EFOs on the definitives between Scott 33l and 547, The material to be 
shown is from Committee members' collections and represents some of the best 
EFOs from that series, Printing, gumming and perforating freaks and errors 
will be included, in addition to many of the prominent plate varieties. 

The show will provide an overview of the EFOs that make these early 
20th century stamps so interesting. The presentation will emphasize explana 
tion of these EFOs' causes, 

Highlights will include stamps with doubled impressions, crazy perfs, 
major plate cracks like the "fractured skull," unexplained marginal markings, 
gumming errors, major inking problems, and compound perforations. A 5¢ red 
error on cover will also be included. 

This should be the highlight of the show for all EFOers. Mark your 
calendar - See you there! 

Regional Meeting At VAPEX '86 - Dates Changed 
In order not to conflict with a New York show, VAPEX '86 dates have 

been changed to November 21-23, 1986 at Virginia Beach. 
Our EFOCC Regional Meeting at VAPEX - the 4th Annual Saturday 

Treat Breakfast will be held at 8:30 A.M., Saturday, November 22. 
not put it on your calendar now: November 22, at Virginia Beach. 

Dutch 
Why 
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Dear Editor, 

I hereby take exception to the statement that the "EFOCC market, pub 
lications and auctions contain too much scrap-krap," (Letters, October 1985). 
Apparently, this member has forgotten the old proverb which says: One person's 
trash is another person's treasure, 

We, as a group, are engaged in a field of collecting, and research, 
that involves all of the different ways something can (go) wrong, in all 
of the different postal material fields. We, as a group, are not interested 
in only imperforates, or missing colors, for example. We, as a club, could 
not grow, or educate our fellow collectors if we limited ourselves to any 
philatelic area, or limited ourselves in the types of EFOs we show an interest 
in. Which is why our "market, publications and auctions " contain a wide 
range of materials, We as a club, simply cannot seek to please only a few 
individuals. 

From a strictly monetary point of view the wide range of material makes 
it possible to attract members to our club, I believe that the quoted member 
can agree with me that the more members we have, the more funds our club will 
have at its disposal, The more funds the club has to use, the more able the 
club is to provide publications that can attract even more members and 
individuals who are interested in the material that the quoted member is 
interested in, 

The quoted member has an opportunity to solicit new members. If he/she 
belongs to a local stamp club, for example, they can take their copy of the 
EFOC to club meetings. If there is a Ben Franklin Stamp Club in his/her 
area, they can provide the club with a gift membership in the EFOCC, Young 
people are, after all, the collectors of tomorrow, The "scrap-krap" the 
quoted member denounces is just right for those who cannot afford major 
errors - today - but their interest in EFOs that is kindled today will be 
translated into an interest in the major errors tomorrow, 

The quoted member can also ask non-members who share his/her particular 
interest(s) to submit articles to the EFOC, along with his/her own articles, 
How am I to become interested in this ber's favorite area if there are 
no articles written by his/her friends, or this member, in the EFOC? 

It is all too easy to criticize, But instead of getting all upset 
about a problem - work on a solution to the problem, We, as a club, can only 
give what you give us first, 

(Signed) 
James W, Harkleroad 

To The Editor: 
Scott Shaulis has done a marvelous job with the EFOCC Auctions, The 

work is demanding, considering the number of sales and dots, The photo 
graphs in the February 1986 issue were great! 

(Signed) 
Ed Silver 
(EFOCC 14) 

Dear Editor: 
Several EFOCC members have expressed an interest in foreign EFOs, 
I have noted that one auction firm has been offering EFOs in its 

catalogs, The firm is: Roger Koerber, 15565 Northland Dr., Suite 605 
West, Southfield, MI. 48075-5308. 

I've received a few catalogs from this firm and noted several foreign 
EFO lots. There is nothing consistent as they seem to offer a wide variety 
of freaks, mostly from all different countries, 

Perhaps a fellow EFOCCer may be interested in obtaining a catalog or 
two if they are interested in foreign EFOs. It may prove beneficial. 

(Signed) 
Scott A. Shaulis 
(EFOCC +266) 



To The Editor: Page 7 
Recently at a local stamp show, I asked a dealer Lf he had any freaks 

and errors. Evidently the customer he was servicing asked what I was look 
1ng for. His remark, loud enough for me to hear as I was walking away, 
was, "Saves junk." 

Well I saw RED - I came back to him; "Have you anything that there 
is only ONE In existence? Have you any stamps that only 100 exist? Have 
you any that only 14% are around? Well, I've got them all, among others, 
Junk, eh?t" 

His mouth dropped open, 
I Just had to tell someone - In fact, I think if other EFO collectors 

sounded off at some of these dealers, maybe we would get some due respeCf 
for our specialized collections, 

(signed) 
Arman Ajamian 
(EFOCC 49) 

WRONG SIZE" STAMPS 

EFOCC member James W, Harkleroad recently submitted a proposal regard 
ing wrong sire stamps, that 1s, stamps that are issued smaller or larger 
than they were supposed to be issued, He suggests that stamps issued 
g millimeter smaller or larger than intended be considered wrong size. 

Mr. Harkleroad would like to hear from others .who may have some informa 
tion or suggestions along these lines. He may be contacted at Box 747, 
U-I-N-I, Starke, FL 32091. 

ALL BACK ISSUES OF THE COLLECTOR AVAILABLE - $30 SPECIAL 

NOTE: Prices to be raised after June 1, 1986 
Hungry for information on EFOs - Prices? - Literature? - Causes? - Dis 

coveries? - Types? Why not take this opportunity to pick up the back issues 
of the Collector that you don't have. A complete run of the EFO Collector 
for its first six years can be had for $30.00 (Vol I - Vol. vfJ. IdIIdual 
copies are also available at the prices shown: 

Vol. I: 
1978-79 

Vol. II: 
1975-36 

Vol. III: 
1980-81 

tl through 
$1.00 each 

il through 
$l.00 each 

46  
($6.00) 

44  
($4.00) 

Vol. IV: 4l through # 6 - 
1981-82 $l.00 each ($6.00) 

Vol. V. fl through #4 - 
1982-83 $1.50 each ($6.00) 

Vol. VI: l through #6 - 
1983-84 $1.50 each ($9.00) 

Vol. VII: l through #6 - 
1984-85 S 1. 50 each ($9.00) 

41-50¢, 42 through 
45-75¢ each 
46-7, 48-9 - $1.25 each, 
and 410-75¢ ($6.75) 

EFRO INDEX OF U.S.STAMPS; an index of Errors, Freaks, and Oddities 
T stamps an a Tstn@ of related articles. By Mary V. McIndoo ,(1980) 
$6.50. Hundreds of listings by Scott number. Valuable Reference. 

Send orders and checks to EFOCC Publications, P.0. Box 639, 
Albany, CA 94706-0394 

Ce tel cg 
Crsczripi cr 

c-4 ere pi sssir€ 
LJri teed States Stamnpss 

"These unusual, popular and expensive stamps are well 
illustrated..." -The tamp Wholesaler. 

"Well worth the small cost...I hope it will find a place in 
your library." --John Hotchner in EFO Collector. 

Your publication is lovely." --Noted error -stamp auctioneer. 
"I like it and applaud your endeavor.." --Respected British 

philatelic journalist. 

$4.95 pp. Howard Gates, Box 955L0W, Locust Grove, 22508. 



Page 8 THE "UNKNOWN" FARLEYS 

by Herman Herst, Jr. 

In a few years, it will be a half century since the appearance 
of the 1935 Farleys. The story has been told too often to need repeat 
ing here, and even if some readers should not be aware of it now, the 
facts are too easily obtained to warrant discussing again. 

But even at the time of the reissue of the twenty stamps that the 
then Postmaster General had given to personal friends in unfinished 
condition, the full story was not known. Called on the carpet by 
Congress, Farley was ordered to prepare not only a list of the people 
to whom these imperforate and uncut sheets had been given, but a list 
of the stamps involved as well. 

Farley's memory, about which so much has been written, was neg 
ligent in this respect. He recalled twenty stamps, all of which are 
regarded as the Farleys, and listed in the Scott catalog as Nos. 752 
to 771. Whether he had deliberately omitted two others, we shall 
never know, nor was it known that he had presented twenty-two different 
varieties until some years after the entire story had been told. 

The furor from collectors when they learned that a single sheet 
of the imperforate 3¢ Mothers Day stamp of 1934 had been offered for 
$10,000 was tremendous. Demands that Farley's friends surrender the 
stamps fell on deaf ears; some had in fact already been sold. Farley, 
concerned about the growing postal deficit, had an even better idea. 
He would reprint all twenty of the specially produced sheets, and on 
March 15, 1935 they would go on sale at the Philatelic Agency for a 
period of six months. The alternative plan was adopted; when sales 
were concluded in September, the Post Office had several million 
dollars to show for his booboo. 

Not until 1937 when one of Farley's friends turned up some uncut 
sheets of 400 of the l¢ and 3¢ Chicago stamps of 1933 (Scott Nos. 728 
and 729) did philatelists have any realization that Farley had included 
an unknown number of sheets of these with his presentations. A New 
York auctioneer in that year offered some cross gutter blocks of these 
stamps, with gum, at the same time declining to give any information 
as to their origin. 

The catalog publishers, having alloted twenty numbers to their 
twenty different stamps contained in the original Farley presentation, 
were in a quandary for only a short time. They decided ultimately to 
list these varieties, not among the Farleys, where they actually did 
belong, but as sub-varieties of the original Chicago Worlds Fairs 
issues, which appeared on May 25, 1933, almost two full years before 
the Farley issue. 

A footnote in the Scott Catalog mentions their existence, without 
stating that they were actually part of the reprinted stamps that 
appeared in 1935. The footnote reads, "Nos, 728 and 729 were avail 
able in full sheets of 400 subjects with gum, but were not regularly 
issued in that form." 

Before leaving the Farley reprints, there is one more aspect to 
these stamps that ought to be mentioned. Although none of the twenty 
different stamps sold by the Agency after March l5, 1935 had gum on the 
back, rumors persisted that some of the stamps that the Postmaster 
General had presented did have gum. On this score, Farley himself was 
unable to shed any light, and official records did not help. 

To still the clamor from collectors who insisted that they were 
entitled to stamps exactly similar to those Farley had given away the 



I Bureau of Engraving and Printing, long after the sale of the Farle, age 9 
sheets had been discontinued, announced that anyone sending in complete 
uncut sheets might have gum officially applied. The offer was left 
open for a considerable length of time, to our recollection as late 
as 1938 or 1939. Not many collectors took advantages of the offer, 
but today we still find some of the Farley stamps with full original 
gum. Thus the statement in the Scott catalog that the 1935 Special 
Printing was issued "without gum" is actually not entirely correct. 

Explore the World of Lost Legends. 
Send 8495 for the Illustrated 
catalog of the most spectacular 
of US errors-- those In which 
color omission, misperforation, 
or albino impression has caused 
inscriptions to vanish. 

Howard Gates, Box 955LOW 
Locust Grove, Virginia 22508 

QUESTION CORNER 
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Can any reader provide information on the J. Barefoot Ltd. (Box 8, 
York YO3 7BE, England) series of booklets on the subject of forgeries, 
forged overprints, reprints, forged or doubtful postmarks and other 
problem stamps? Complete list of titles? Costs? Availability in the U.S? 
Please contact the editor. Submitted by James W, Harkleroad. 

Gold Digger's Question of the Month - by John M. Hotchner 

Q. Enclosed are 3 photocopies of stamps with no perforations 
on two sides, on 1934 envelopes. What is the value of 
them. You may keep the photocopies. 

A. The stamps on your envelopes are from booklet panes of 6, so all will 
have at least one imperf side and two will have two imperf sides. 
They are normal for the issue and carry no premium. 

WANTED: 1036a booklet pane partial plate number. 26033, 26038,26689,26817, 
26818. Position 55,6,16,26,36,46,56. 1035a Position 25,45,55,11,31,41,6, 
16.26, 36,46,56. 1213a Mailman Position 11,5,15,25,35,45,6,16,26,46,56. 
1213a Zone Position 11,21,415,15,25,35,45,6,16,26.,36,46,56. 1213a Zip 
Position 41,5,35,45, 16,36,46,56. 1213c Tagged Zip Position 11,5,15,25,45, 
6,16,26,36,46,56. John P McGowan, 5112 Olive St., San Diego, CA 92105-4827 
Genuine USPOD plate number & position booklet panes only. 554c 14209, 15730 
16307, 29,595,620,21,22,706.7,8,73,74,76, 17476,77, 78,86, 17881,88, 17910,53,54, 
58, 18260,61,97, 18373, 83, 84,86,408,521. 405b POs PM,N,0. 406a POs K,MN,O. 
424d Pos O. 462a Pas K.L,N,O. 463a M,N,O. 501b Pos N,O. 502b POs N. 
552a Pos N. C1Oa Pos N. 



Page 10 
MEASURING UNDER MAGNIFICATION 

As collectors of EFO material measurement is important to us. 
A fraction of a millimeter can spell the difference between a collec 
tible - and a reject. 

Edmund Scientific Co. has the tools we need, and at a reasonable 
price. Perhaps you may know of other companies, and if so, be sure 
to submit a letter or article to the editor telling us what is avail 
able and for how much. 

In Edmund's general catalog there is a "Direct Measurement Mic 
roscope" with a 2.5mm scale divided into .Olmm divisions. This 
microscope magnifies 50X and is priced at $29.95. With a clear plastic 
base (which I recommend), it is priced at $39.95. 

Less powerful, but more versatile, is the "6X Junior Comparator" 
that uses interchangeable reticles. The comparator is priced at $29.95 
and has a 3/4" field of view. I would recommend the "MM Square 
Reticle" ($18.95) that has a l0mm square divided into mm squares, 
I0mm scale divided into 0.lmm divisions, and 13 circles ranging in 
size from 0.lmm to 2.5mm. Other reticles are available so you can 
choose one to suit your needs, or purchase several. 

Edmund's general catalog is free and they also offer a free 
Industrial and Optics" catalog (No. 8549) that lists and describes 

even more magnifiers than its general catalog. You may wish to 
examine it before you make any purchase. Both catalogs are avail 
able by writing to: Edmund Scientific Co., 522l Edscorp Bldg., 
Barrington, New Jersey 08007. 

NOTE: Prices quoted are subject to change without notice and do 
not include any shipping, handling, postage or tax charges. 
-James W. Harkleroad 

BICOLOR CANCEL UPDATE 

The Editor recently received correspondence from John Campbell indicat 
ing he had written to and received a reply from the Postmaster in Fox River 
Grove, Illinois regarding bicolored cancels, She told John that when the 
new year (1986) is impregnated in the dye, that it vill be in red also. 
John sent her some envelopes to have canceled when the new year dye was 
implemented. 

John, as of the date of the correspondence, had some thirty town can 
cels in his bicolor collection, from three states. His goal is to have at 
least one town cancel from each state in bicolor. 

John also indicated that while going through a box of I5¢ Architecture 
stamps (Scott 1779-82), he found a bicolor cancel dated July 30, 1979, John 
now wonders how far back he'll be able to locate a bicolor, and will keep 
us posted. 

Linn's Stamp News reported in the May l, 1985 issue that two additional 
bicolor cancellations were reported, one from Nevada, Ohio, and one from 
Perrysville, Ohio, No further information was submitted, so dates of 
cancellation, length of time bicolor was used, and future uses are unknown 
at this time. Thanks to James W, Harkleroad for submitting this info. 

CONGRATULATIONS EFOCC AWARD WINNER - CONGRATULATIONS 

John P, Campbell won a Bronze at NASHPEX '86 for his exhibit of EFOs 
and bi-color cancellations. 
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WORLDWIDE STAMPS & POSTAL HISTORY 

3lacques • Schiff. 3r.." .s 
195 MAIN ST. 

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ 07660 
g Licensed & Bone Auctioneers 

Ail estaosrea 19«7 

A BROCHURE DETAILING OUR SERVICES SENT UPON RECEIPT 
OF A STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED LEGAL SIZE ENVELOPE. 

..7i TELEPHONE: 201-641-5566, From NYC: 662-2777 

If you do not get our catalogs you are missing 
out! Send $8.50($12.50 overseas) for a year's 
subscription to catalogs and prices realized or 
send $1.00($1.50 with prices realized) for our 
next auction. 
Catalogs picked up at our office are complimentary 

Schiff Auctions @, 
~ "Especially for Specialists.+" 
le 

WHAT IS A SCHIFF "ESPECIALLY 
FOR SPECIALISTS3" AUCTION? 
It's an auction designed with YOU in mind. 
whether you are a buyer or a seller of qt ,on' 
U.s. or worldwide stamps DP'it"" 

""0ct ~8" ·D" s.) c' os" o1 eti9 A gt?' ±o9 • e? cul' ;e ct? PS} t sad "''e " ge·_co" wE IvvIre o.s,5i,,e ",ces° You To CONSIGN 
8 4Mr;in9 individual stamps. covers or 

Ma: tao' collections for Putlc Auction 
_«am°' or Private Treaty Sale 

co" WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT! 
Contact us first, describing your material 

Include your address and phone numbers. 

• ESPECIALLY FOR SPECIALISTS 



$5 
$1o 
5 

$3 
$5 
$2.50 
$8 
$7 
$25 
$20 
$5, 
5 

1o 
$15 

sears $5 
9 
$6 
8 
$5 
$16 

$3 1? $5 
5 
5 
$7.50 

1618¢, 1907 
E31$25 

lash'rank1n 

ONH Aull pane/0 lth very radical corner fold and crany perts in 
LR corner. a[or &u dist. and thinned areas_ on back. Minor creases 
thr entire pane StL11 SHOWPIECE NATERLAL !! $50 
NH progressive mlsperf strip/3 vLth 2 , lde right stamp $I3 
MNH FL # BLR/IO with slightly diagonal vert perfs leaves part1a 
PL#lJ nside and perfs cut ttru back of her head 
NH FERSECT Can&e of DeAn as perf 
uH DerT patr AT$2O 
RN A9% sis perfed strip/ 
NH fperf pair 
Used on piece, , mlsperf up 
NH 8 a, mlsperfed pair 
NH 7it, mlsprfed down 
NH botton margin BL/ Ith Nice Change of elgn misperf EST$60 
NH faperf pafr EST3O 
NH } as, lsperr to the left 
NH 3.E. at top, I#pert between pair 
NH singles, 0-50 lsperf on 1299, 
0 NH tor to derate misperfs 
3 used minor to moderate misperfs on 
to Americana regular Issues 
NH 3} t% a, alsprts on 14+, 1507, ad 1508 s stape 
7 ANH Alsperf on l t¢ I¢ stape 
I0 teed oderat 6to Be coon mleper's 
II Used moderate I0 t l84 come mis perfs 
25 Used minor to moderate lsperfs on 2 to I54 conem 
25 Uaod minor to moderate osen sloperfs dirt, from Lot #7l 
Used, I3 singles, ? pairs, l trip/ all minor to moderate 
coil nisperts, ice 

Used, J ght pen strokes cancel, This ls an arrow single copy 
(SE, at right of course), lth ? natural paper creases that leave 
unprinted areas, Although the creases are minor, they are Exceed+ 
lngy rare on this stamp with P? Certificate. Moral CAT Value la 
$675, This irst Class showpiece ls glly voth the reserve of 
MR BLK/? vIth a few per epe and Very Lange paper fold 
bolds of this severity are RAE, EST?T 
NH BLK/6 Ith double pa pr MP 

NH few per sepas, very lght creases, BUK/8 / vert, color " A.e !(o.,,..l and Deyfl co•blnatlon ;:o.lr 
tH i Te extremely heavy 1pin& "Ar EST38+ 
NH BL/ it heavy ping sear EST$I0+ 
NH Ingles; l very brown paper, other very white paper NP 
NH Black-LAL4c color variety NP 
NH ll pane/50 v/ light ta&ens ghosts throughout ce As 
SE «r 
SAME NP 
MOH EL # BLK/ th ghost sf 34287 over 3300 
ANH pair with red almost alssing due to Ink starvation, As, A 
al«ht shift up»T r Lek and blue 1nk, EST$36 NP 
NH PL BLR/ lth double L ghost MP 
NH Sby h , area it.h solvent spill of light brown ink 
NN BL/ with excessive Inking that causes d1ff, blue anl 
green shades, Mith BE? Letter NP 
NH, SE, Very Unusual red wiping smear 
MN K/I# ult progressive Iight to extremly hevy wiping 
sear fro bottom to tp, SEE PHOTO 
10 Ny et and dry printed singles from 199+52 rA, EST$35 

92, 806 

93. PSL2 

C. PAPER 
91, 11 

52, 18 
53. 1857 

5+, 1860 
55. 1891 
5%. 1895 
57, 1895% 
58, 196 
$9. 197 
60, 2015 
61. 2019-22 
62, 2112± 
63, J97 
634. 16161a 
6, 
65. 
66. 

67. 
68. 
69. 
70, 
71. 
72. 
73. 

51, 17\9-52 

B. INKING 
74, 85% 
75. 905 
76. 1036 
77, 1109 
78. 1287 
79. 129 
80, 1383 
91. 1383 
82. 1383 
03. 1502 
8, 1529 

8$, 1+2 
86, 1705 
87. 2059-62 
88, 210 
89. c3? 

$7.0 
$% 
$3 
$18 
$9 
$30 
$6 

$20 
$7 
$5 
$7 
$12 
1 

$75 
$26 

$20 
$7.50 
$25 
$7.50 

EST$65+ 

gutter showing and part 
E31$13 
no value} 

h used; J / double perfs; i u/ isplaced prf row EST!30 
Used, double perts on both sides on 6 3/% Penna. cover EST$28 
Used, laing pet holes at the botto 
Mint, MR - H, ?2 n, spacing BLX/Ith A SPECTACULAR corner fold 
and crazy perts. or) Cits,$102.50 ETE5 $125 
NH, 8 , vert. misperf, dist, gun In margin only, SE, at right $7 
NNH a»r«An BL/6 lth initials in arln, A per fold causes 
SPECTACULAR crazy perts, EST$135 
MNH Sm, hori misperf 
Used, Kans. ovpt,, slight ? ay lsperf leaves partial PL 
in UR corner, AT9$17.5$0 
Used, J an, isperf dovn 
MnH, vert. pr, and horl. pr. vlth only 3 blind perfs between 
MN4 «. asper! doe 
Used, '+ n. alsperf up on l0 cover fron Es_Dealer JL Sanders 
NH IArf pair CATS$50 
MNH B au, misperf down 

J a. horlz. lsperf 
NH Si. lo pet to the eft 

6 , al pet to the left leaves full 
of the tap fron the left pane also, 
2 MOH singles, with 2 way misperfs, I he 
ANH A s, sloper! pair 
NH SAE p 
NH J m, alperfed paAr 
2NH Change of Design loperfs; I lthin the sheet and I with 
the betven pan guttr Es"toe 
MfH A , horlz misperf 
MNH vrt, r, lth perfs up J, 
NM 7, vert. misperf 
NH ZIP BL/ with prfs 4 , don 
NH at#perf SEE PHOTOS 
NH LI Early BL/6 lth lsperf lean& "AIL EARLY" Anscr1p, 
Inside of the stape NICE EST$554 
pt ls, vert at«perf 
2NM singles vit 10 and 1# m, hori isperfs 
MN¥ A , vert lspet leaves partial pL # inside f stamp 
MNH Inscription BLR/ Ith 2 way misperf 
NH 9 , al pert to the left leaves EE bar inside of the stap 
and the staap has NO VALUE EST$20 $0 
NH NL¢e 2 ay pert EST$2O $Io 
MMH 8 , mi6pert up $7 
MNH pair with slsrouletted up h ., Tough on this issue EST$20 $ll 
MNH progressive alsperf strip/3 with 2$ , vlde middle stanp $ll 
NM SAG An a11 Early BLX/6 and all Early" Inside of 6taps EST60 
NH • asperf to the right $J 
NH vert, strip/ / middle stamp 2 , short fros lsplaced pmrf 
row, EST$I0++ 
MNH 50% atsperfed par 
MNH 5OK sis perfed pair 
OOH fperr pair CATS$25 
NH 2 way asperf 
MNH slightly dist. g, BLX/ u/ tiee Change of Deign mlsperf 
NH mu, aispert to the right 
NH ZIP BL/ with isperf between 1 and 3 6f 13 and part of 
tape from adJacent pane ES$254+ 
Mt l2 • horir, alperf 
tH A% ls perfed pair 
NH SAME L LAne Pair NP 

p€SCRITIO 
?5th E·DCC AUCTION 

; 
629 
66h 

900 
901 
1002 
106 
1059A¢ 
1060 
1145 
1208 
1208 

1291 
1297 
1297 
1305 
134 

1302 
1359 
1362 
1391 
1396 
1396 

9h5 
1452 
1472 
1477 
1510 

154+9 
1551 
1552 
1592 
1592 
1593 
1610 

1616 
1618 
1618 
1716 
1726 
1731 
1734 

1735 
1743 
1743 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 

3. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
)9. 
0, 

1, 
2, 
43), 
h, 
5, 
6. 
7, 

08, 
49, 
50. 

Lo 4 CT r. UR srs 
A. PRORATION 
1. 6 
2. 65 
3. 231 
4. 378 

5. 6. 
7. ,. 
9, 
10. 
11. 
12, 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21, 
22, 



26 
16 

5.50 
7 
7 
8 
7.50 

10 
25 

1.50 
5 

31 
8.50 
5.50 
1 
.50 

11 
10 
10 

8 
15 
7 
6 

$30 
$16 

$15 
$25 
$57.50 
$28 

$3 

$25 
$% 
$1.50 
12,50 
$10 
$1% 
$8 
$20 
$12 

ES1;5 
ET$15 
ES75 
EST$5+ 
E37J5 
ES735 
E3135 

206A 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
218 
219 
220 
222 
224 
226 
227 
228 
236 
237 
246 
266 
267 
272 
274 
D2 

6.50 
8.50 

19 
10 
11 
11 
21 

6 
31 
46 
12 
16 

3.50 
16 
25 

2.50 
26 
21 
31 

5 
16 
10 
7.50 D3 

160 
16+ 
167 
172 
174+ 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
192 
19\ 
195 
196 
198 
200 
201 
203 
204+ 
205 
206 

8.50 
9.50 
5.50 

16 
26 ,50 
11 
57.50 

7.50 
12 
11 
5.50 
9.50 
6.50 
7 
5.50 

16 
16 
11 
10 
8.50 
6.50 

98 
102 
105 
110 
111 
112 
llJ 
11 
115 
116 
118 
121 
125 
lJO 
13+ 
135 
137 
145 
147 
148 
149 
151 

Great Britain, MNH Dperf between testing stans 

� 
f 

8 H puce v/ 4+0-60$ PL ' fro 1scut, Al! DLtT, EST$38,50 
9 Used L singles, All 41f. 
Used pair, A0K of LL 26955 
NH p08,51, 95$% of LL 26+68 and partial EE bars fros aAscut 
Coplete Booklet (h panes) Ith 5-1% 0f LL PL #'s NP 
NH, Slogan I, 9 , lscut to the right 
NH, Slogan III, 5 a. diagonal lscut to the right 
MNH itched t of 75% of LL 32910 and 32911 
NH S as, alscut to the right 

AUCTION ACTION 
SOLD 44 J i% .so 
6.50 36 i3 ;% 
% 52 6.50 
3.2 29 
6.50? 3.50 

' 25 
3.5 59 3.50 
8.5so % 9.50 

11 65A 41 
11 70 3.50 
10 73 16 
8 76 1 
6 77 11 3?~i i.so 
• 82 9 3.50 g% 3.50 

13 •• 
6.5 88 39 

23 90 7 
93 6.50 

DONATION LOTS 
S Minor Bank Not misprfs lth minor faults 

1557 MN black ls domn 2 n, and right 2 , 
1582 NH a, horlz, a1sperf 
1593 NH LIP BLK/ with 2 • al«pert to the Left 

0429 Lat 6 3/ Albino NP 
UK27 Mint, left } is heavily inked, right t is nomad,"split Ame" 
C259. Uruguay, NH BL/6 Ith Bird' Crest Variety in position 2 

POSTAL STATIONARY 
U92-93 Mint, le seared and tAny fold(lotter size), 2¢ turned cover Ans\de 

out(eel), Je Albino (legal) $7.50 
(362 Mint, light stains, toning, partially Laked Lpresalon + 
U602 Mint, large solvent spill on 10 entire, EST$7,50 

23rd 
LOT z 
7A 
9 
14 
17 
18 
19 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
29 
36 
37 
38 
40 
1 
43 

VIII. 
D1. 
02. 
0). 
p», 
D5. 
06, 
0. 

VII VORLDHIDE 
160. 

153,75,56-65 
15, 1896 

V, OTHER UNITED STATES 
152, 6l le Bisected by perforation to sake up the nev lit rate on 6 3/ 

cover from Saint mu. Usually brings $0-60 in Auctions 
NG As issues, rley's Follies singles 
NH Incoplete pane of 8 and unattached LL Irle; Clear ape 
over 3/5 of back and f of front(ron a web splice?) NP 
NH damaged tab, clear tape splice pn rght vith relection ark 
NH Bane not attached to the cover!' NP 
18 KH E's of all tr Good Picking EST$3}5 
0 LOT 
KH Exprental test coll pair 

2. !c 
139, 6394 
140. 307% 
141, 1036 
142, 1036a 
143, 1036a 
1+, 1213% 
145, 1213% 
146. 1395 
147. 15104 

$15 
$18.50 

915 
$17 
$15 
$7.50 

$7.50 

$h0 
$10 
$5 
$+ 

$10 
$2.0 

5 

$7.0 
510 
$5 
$ 
$7.50 
$7.50 
$7.50 

M pane a. asperf causes Charge of Design cut 
Complete Booklet (FL #9) with 8 a. mlsperf to the left 

Used, cross- pane single siscut sn, to the right 
Used, 3 dirt. siscut singles on pieces 
NH BLX'A/ of 190a th tiny snipe at botton and 113a lt 
coplate right side gutter snipe 
MR'H alscut col single vth only l precancel line and partial 
EE bar At the top 
M precancel pr, lth 7 in, aisut ET$26 
Used Line r. on comercial cover lscut nd L42 at the top 
Ua+ 720(2), E15(T, 77tr), and 783(B1x/) «1 ult snipes 
7NM ZI? LX/ $to l5¢ st«ape with oderte snipes 
0 MH L/ th snipes. All itr. fron Lot 4126 P 

SAE but 41ff, stamps fro previous lots NP 

i» 

$DC, addressed and cacheted (R and R CAT $50) BL/ Lt blac 
figures shifted into the ]ft frame $l5 
E vignette hAgh int letter\r& CAT$IO $95 
DC, cacheted And addressed, lag low into raae, TOUGH $ 
NH PL# BLK/ vith red shifted 1j , tight, EST$I2 $7.52 
KKH BL 4 BL/ it black 1j mt, left; / nor FL # BLX/ $5 
Used on piece, engraved black ls a, right $7 
3 RH color shift th Also Alsperfed 
RH black f , to the left $5 
HMM brown As rLett 3/ , and up m, $.5$0 
NH green background is drastically dropped , $1h 
Used, black and blue Ls h , right sd 2 aa, up, VERY MICE $10 
KN PL # single gt 11tho black domn and Left, Le sift $20 
t ALI Early BL/6 Ith light green shifted to the left slightly $lo 
MK dark blue ls up '+ a, $1o 
MNH Antaglt black 1s domn 6 a1, EST$1 $7.50 
NH L 4 BLK/ lth orange and yellow 2 s. down 
SAE An CH all £Arly BL/6 NP $7.50 
NH pr, ith blue And black colors into the red field, USUAL!' $15 
NM tan background 1s up J, $6 
M.NH BL/ lth intaglio black shifted domn and wrong names on 
al1 of the stApe $I5 
NH PL BL/6 uith red and black colors lsregistered giving 
fury Appearance t5 
Used LX/ ith value u 6 a, and right J , NICE A? 
70KR Bt l5¢ stps vIth moderate color shifts $l5 
l teed (oe $p) 8 to 18¢ cones ith serious shifts $1? 
s Used 6 to 10e cows th eriou color shifts $25 

t», 

LI BOOKLET PACES 
• PERFORATION 
1374, 15104 
138, 19/9% 

135% 
136, 
137. 

F. LATE AND TRANSFER VARIETIES 
L29, 332 Used, cosplete double transfer NP 
130. 372 L ith double transfer 0AT$I MP 
I3, 72 Used, Stupendous Double Transfer MP 
132, 398 Used, Plate Variety- Stage II Plate Crck NP 
133, 773-77 MNH EXCELLENT Croup of 1 PY's on _p1Xx/6 (one PL BIX's). 

all re different EST$22 NP 
MKH EXCELLENT gr9u of 11 PY's on the Overrun Countries 1a&s. 
7 4if. flags An LK' of 4, 6, 6r 8. EST$8% p 
NH BLK/ "KORPI" CAT$22,50+ 
NH BL/9 lth broken red ring variety 01$7.5$0 $p 
NH PL 4 BLK/ lt It, blue guide dash below the PL # NP 

D. COLOR SHITS , 703 

95. 83 
56. 912 
97. 104n1 
98, 1265 
99. 1955 
100. 14+68 
101. 1470 
102, 142u 
103. 1478 
10, 150 
105. 105 
106. 1542 
107. 1690 
108. 1725 
109. 1727 
110. 1727 
11. 1095 
112. 1936 
113. 2059-62 

114, 2167 

15. 100 
116, 
117. 
118. 

E, TRIKHI 
119. 65 
120. 1305E 
121. 

122. 1903 

123, 1903 
129, 1906 
125. 
126, 
L27. 
128. 
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COPYRIGHT 1986 EFO COLLECTORS CLUB: All contents copyrighted by EFO Collectors Club, 
Authors and contributors have express permission to reuse any of their own material 
contained herein elsewhere and without restriction. Except for material reprinted 
herein or material individually copyrighted by the author, permission is granted for 
any material herein to be reprinted elsewhere as long as full credit is given, including 
Volume and Issue Number, and the address of the EFOCC Secretary. 

The EFO Collector is published six times per year. The deadline for any issue is the 
I5th day of the month preceding the month of issue, e.g., the deadline for the April 
1986 issue is March 15, Send material directly to the editor. Subscription applica 
cions should be sent to the Secretary, along with the annual dues of $10,00. 

Advertising for the EFO Collector will be accepted at the following rates: Full page  
$19.50; half-page - $10.50; quarter-page - $5.50; classified trade or buy/sell ads at 
4¢ per word. Contract display ad rates are approximately 20I cheaper, EFOCC members 
are entitled to the contract rate for all single insertion display ads and to three 
free EFO·POST, 35-word (excluding address) classified ads yearly. 
DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES AND CLASSIFIED ADS TO THE ADVERTISING DIRECTOR. 
EFO POST (ONLY!) ads go directly to the Editor, 

EFO POST EFO POST EFO POST EFO POST EFO POST EFO POST EFO POST EF0 I 

U.S 41730, red shifted 2 mm, only $1.00 to introduce 
approval, Order now and I will donate a $5,00 freak 
name, Please include your EFOCC number, Thank you, 
Medford, N.J. 08055 

my U.S, EFO stamps on 
to the EFOCC in your 

Ag, P.O. Box I, 

I've broken up sheets of EFO material. 
tact Arman Ajam±an, 409 Hazlitt Ave., 

Selling remainders reasonably. 
Leonia, N.J. 07605 

Con- 

CATALOG OF RARE Missing-Inscription United 
Howard Gates, Box 955LOW, Locust Grove, VA 

States 
22508 

Stamps, $4.95 postpaid. 

MLscut Transportation coil strips of 5, split plate number, top and bottom; 
3 different, $9.00; 6 different, $20.00; 9 different, $35.00. Perf shift 
"D" Coil pairs, $4.00. U.S. 1551 buff color omitted, $22.00. Many other 
EF0s. Ken Lawrence, P.0. Box 3568, Jackson, MS 39207. 

WANTED: Gutter snipe positions wanted (See EFOC, Dec., 1979): 41510, have 
fn collection positions 2 6 3 & (5 or 8); 4634, have 2, 7 6 8. Want other 
positions, mint or used, buy or trade. Earl McAfee, 1912 Rebecca Dr., 
Champaign, IL 6182I. 

A Review - Linn's U.S. Stamp Yearbook 1985 

304 pages 
Order from: 

$25.00 hard cover; 
Linn's Stamp News, 

$14.95 soft cover; post paid 
P.O. Box 29, Sidney, Ohio 45365 

This is the third edition of what is destined to become a classic 
series on American stamps. I only wish it had begun earlier. The 
volume is essential for the student of American stamps, but is much 
more than a dry recitation of the essential data (much of which, I 
must add, is not available in any other single location). Rather, 
this is a well written and interesting recitation of the background 
to each of our 1985 issuances - stamps, stationery, and even souvenir 
cards. 

Were you aware that the Pointsettia (Scott #2166, Minkus #850) 
was introduced to the U.S. in 1825 by its first Ambassador to Mexico, 
Joel R. Pointsett, who sent cuttings back to his friends in South 
Carolina? 

That's only one of the fascinating bits of information included. 
It is well worth the price, which is unchanged from last year despite 
an increase in the number of pages. -John M. Hotchner 
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FOR TREASURER PHILLIP E, AK, SR, 

Its 

VOT BY MA 3\, 186 
£Fr0Cc 1986 - 8 ELECTION ±ALLOT 

vie tfdet; Duell S, tugtr 

S«er«try 'L MeDevitt 

tr«rt Phillip£, Mak, Sr. 

OFFICE AND CAD1DATE 

PR AT LACE" DOE: STUART OST 

ra in roolye, .f,, 195, luchelor of Art fa Enlist/Creative 
Writing fro the Stute Ufvrtty et New tori'$fag ton, 1974, Moved to 
S Frseine, CA., 1916, «id«s tFO (specially on 20¢ Flag coil), I 
coll«et U.S. Postal Card, aftd utf@a 4d 0.$.SA., 4sd fagaton, 
.f,, ptal hi4tor. Meer of various philatelic orgatlttiom Curr«at 

«ployed b Michard Wlffere Sup #et6ea, 

I hv« collected US, tp for over 1 at4, pa¢Lining At plat 
mt«r irgl« sd Mr, Ir itgle. I call«et tr in4eneral, but de(fie 
ly U,$, 411-2,US, Frig4t Coastitttn rut covr f 1411+14, 

Chart«t cbr ef!fond tv bald th «let%ditto et err, 
1979.42, 1984.8; nd President, 1982.$4, eldest of the Johson City, 
Mew tor St Club, 19808, Mob«r of th AS d tCS, Coerdstor for 
th $PS' leaf«fa Fr4ii St lb for the liahton, NT,,KC r« 
Age «, rrid vtth children. bplyd for the putt 2l year with tbe 
PS 4 n Analyt, Adre forttom Syta, Alo Mater Chief 

total Cl«rl with the United Stt« val «rv« 

clip (to M«kl'«, Lima, local press, 4cti ho«, ate., for r, 
for over the pt ten oar,Ive bee Sect«try of the ht«f Warrant 

(fleet« Ao1ties, ow glad bitriet, 8,$. Cut Curd (l0 - 200 
br4},e Ihv tlLrit wit «er«tty duties t try to 
at[ clutdl ad rlrLl,ob.rhf it«rt rd participation. 
A, pr«mt tie Allow td cosduet club le during working hour 

la« forward or copltod ballot ooa 4 p@tble to Joh M, lotech«r, 
.0. 4ox 1125, Fults Creh, 4 22041-01215. Awst be posrkcdy 
rAY 31,I16¢ 

Id«ode4ti t ctr, sew pt«lits i%en and 
US, Pure«l Font tap, I have 4etiv« le mr rd ef th« noCc, 
melding Auction Director, producing th irt profitable rot Aueti md 
th turrsat fort, ditar at tbeEeCod terr EFOCC Tarr, Cwrrt 
ly, I hold the office et eidet, d Ch fr of th POC thie 
Cott««, I have written rtiele on wrlc philatelie wbj«ct md 4 
th current £PO Clit for use0elector, I live «lon, 4 ¢ y%ar 
old, and errantly on dtdd di4ility lv fro the hniw«4lty f 
California t darkly 

FOR CtTARYI JIM MCDEVITT 

I' 2 air old, retired fro th ,, Ce«t Curd ttr 28yr 
4rvie,tried with for ehiders, th wt of vho A l,d 
pr«tty4 firedprtt d4pater+ 

sorted cell«eting «t 4 I0 (gr«l rldid), d is 1966 w 
fatrodwed t th field 6f ff y Mr. lwrth Pot of Stat Levi. 
$i 1$66, ('e fat«led4 It ht t infertios for d Scott4 ,,,_r n4 + 'er4 tar «ll ether vrttt. Ale bv tat ts 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT DAIL $, PACTER 

Mtrld to th fort Matt Marlie f ache«tr_Ne Yori, le tv 
ehtIdrs, Kiely - g 1l,plaits for college mart year; JMy lot 

l6, looking forward to hi driver lie«a4; oy Ag l#,« hard working 
ih school fe«ha; od • di l.,the «ltlot 0toll«t fe. 

Goldedal level exhibitor sd eeredit«d Aerie Phil««lie Society 
tioeal «rhibition Jwdg; Pet rid«at, Viti Phil«t«lie fed«ration 
ad curratly lord Gt8date f the tel«rtty et iritd,196, 
ta Int«rttion] kl«tin; pled peal Alt«at te the Dept 
4A4tat S«er«try of State fer «port Service, U., Depart«nt of Sut. 
g 42, lorn is M Yoti City, Me fork. 

Coll«tor 4loe« 4e , ow 4pcLlirin. in th« portion of 4tp; 
Error, Pr«k d 0diti; sd r/ltt«r c4seals of the 9th century 
i wrldvid«. Writer &st, tldyie« pd sorted other b]act 

for Linn's, Stup Collector sd other ppr, Marine od formal 
Writer/tditor, StMp_Run[lauder_stur for the I0,0O USPS et Franklin 

tp Clb; Maher, lord of bur6corn, Conell of hilutelie Orgaftfom; 
tin, Co«fttee on tPD sd Mr, ord of Governors, re Id 
A4so&Lution; Chu(ran, Chapter Activities Coitte«, ad Meber, Judge 
Accreditation Coe(tt, 4PS; e-feud«r ad (est trident,£e Collectors 
lut currently serving «« Ser«try; Mbr, Jett Phil«t«lite of 
Aerie4 AMvfor Cose1la 

FOR PRESIDENT; JORN , BOTCHER 

IOCAPICAL SKETCHES FOR CANDIDATES POR EFOCC OFFICES 
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ACCEPTABLE ABBREVIATIONS 
AND WHAT THEY MEAN 

All lots will be sold to the 
highest bidder at one increment 

over the second highest, unless the MB is not reached. EFOCC 
Auctions reserves the right to remove any lot. 
A Set of Auction Rules is available for a SASE. 

All irregular bids uill be 
reduced to the next lowest level 
Any bids which are not submitted 
in good faith in the estimation 
of the Auction Director may be 
rejected. 

CENTER ING 
AVE - Perforations cut design 
F - Fine, perfs clear of design 
VF - Very fine, well centered with 

opposite sides nearly equal 
XF - Extremely Fine, perfect center 

ing on all sides 

A. Christianson (4204) 

Stamp_Collector, the US Postal Service, and 
recruiting efforts, publicity and/or referra 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

APS, Linn's Stamp Nevs, 
of the Sacramento BEE for 

4511 
4512 

. 
4515 
4516 

Welcome To Our New Members 
Tb ae E. ecc- F.~. Box 644, Selah, WA 98941 - Misperfs, plate ts on 

coils, missing colors 
(510 Jerry B. Walker - P.0. Box 44ll, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 

10163 - OE 6EII, Christmas related, Virginiana and show business 
related 

Paul A. Rockwell - 2l40 Erie St., Bellingham, WA 98226 - USA 
Stanley Beerenfenger - P.0. Box 6604, Postal Station 7 Ottawa, Ontario, 

Canada K2A 3Y7 - Imperf pairs and missing colors '' 
4513 Joseph A. Licata - 209 E. llth Ave., Conshohocken, PA 19428 - Imperfs and 

misperfs 
4514 John M. Hugentober, Sr. - 444l Andreas Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45211 - Oddi 

ties and misperfs 
D.J. Derakhshanian - P.0. Box 30ll, Anaheim, CA 92803 
Donald J. Kegg - 378 Midland Rd., Chillicothe, OH 4560l - Color shifts anc 

design irregularities 
4517 Nassam Abraham - 5856 Moongate Rd., Las Cruces, NM 8800l - Tete Beche 

Pairs, inversions 
Mrs. Teresa A. Miskinis - P.0. Box 43l, Hayden Lake ID 83835 
Ralph W. Achilli - 42 Morris Dr., Hyde Park, NY 12538 - US Coils 
Julius D. Smith - P.0. Box l147, Goldenrod, FL 32733 - Imperfs, misperfs and shifts 

4518 
4519 
4520 

Thanks to: 
� Jim Martin 

ares changg 
I24 Edin ristianson - R 6, Box 1820, Waupaca, HI 54981 
4312 Robert Blond - 4907 Lake Rd., Dollard-des-Ormeaux, Quebec, Canada H9G 1CG 
4334 Paul Estok - Box 93, Sta. E, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M6H 4El 
4504 Charles Cook - P.O. Box llll, Norman, OK 73070 

Membership RResumed 
JI Dad D. Herrill - 3726 Eastman Rd., Randallstown, MD 21133 

Deceased 45l Malcolm Hammerschlaq 

Thank You for the donations to EFOCC to Lt. Col. Edwin 

Where Is Frank Wengen (435)? He is a long time member and received mail at 
52' '@Isle N., Port Richey, FL 33568. Two straight mailings have been returne 
saying "NO SUCH NUMBER. If anyone can help, please contact the Secretary. 

• prnt - printers 
rt - right 
SE - Natural Straight 

Edge 
SS - Souvenir Sheet 
shf - Shift 
Used - Cancelled 
Vert - Vertical 
/ - ith 

cat. catalog value 
chng - change 
DBL - double 
dn - down 
EST - Estimate of value 
horz - horizontal 
imp - imperforate 
1f - left 
itho - lithographic 

printing 
M - Mint, uncancelled 
MB - Minimum Bid, lowest 

price at which lot 
ill be sold 

mm - millimeter 
norm cpy - normal copy 
Pl # - Plate Number 
pr - pair 

Bidding_Increments 
Bidding_Area Raise 
i.0o - 9.50 .50 

10.00 - 49.00 1.00 
50.00 - 97.50 2.50 

100.00 - 495.00 5.00 
500.00 + 10.00 

CUM 
NH - Never Hinged 
LH - Light Hinge Mark 
H - Hinged, some gum loss 
HR - Hinge remnants, some pieces 

adhere to stamp 
HH - Heavy Hinge, much gum disturb 

ance and/or heavy hinge remnant 
0G - Original Gum 
RG - Regummed 
NG - No Gum 
NG as issued -no gum on stamps, 

issued without gum 
NP - No Photo 
@ - at 
Bklt - Booklet 
blk - black 
BLK - Block 
bt - between 

$ 

• 

• 

• 
1984--86 EFOCC OFFICERS AND OARD 

PRESIDENT: Daniel S. Pater, PO. Box 6394, Albany, CA 94706-0394 
VICE PRESIDENT- Lou1e E. Rep«eta, 76 BLl too« Ave. Oakdale. NY II769 
TREASURE: Ph1LL1p E. Neak, Sr., 7O Ht1I Ave-. Johnson City. NY 13790 
SECRRETARY : .John M. Hotchner, P.O. Box 112, Fall« Church, VA 22041--OI25 
EDITOR: Lou Novacheck PO. Box 149, Fort Meed< MD 20755--0149 
PUBL.ICIIY DIRECTOR: E. Sceven Brand, PO. Box 1058 Marathon, FL. 33050 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR: Dav1d Oatman, 3I S. John Sc.+ Bathurst. N.B. E2A IE8 
BACK ISSUES DIRECTOR: Dante1 S. Pater, PO. ox 6394, Albany CA 94706---0394 
AUCTION DIRECTOR: Scott Shaul 16, I19 W. Sanner Sc- + Somerset, PA I55OI 

Cs eds 

> 
DUES DUES DUES 

Dues for 1986-87 are now payable. Please send $10.00 to John Hotchner, 
P.0. Box 1125, Falls Church, VA 22041-0125. < 

RETURN TO: Hotchner, POB 1125, Falls Church, VA 22041-0125 

NOTE: Time Dated Material 

FIRST CLASS FIRST CLASS 

I 
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